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Wilma Caney.
Gym Fete.
Feb. 16-Romance of Silk.
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was held Monday night at Eugene
FOR SUMMER VACATIONS
Miss Peter80n-Colleen Hankins
--Feb. 22-Magnetic Effect of Elec·
Although it is against the rules Field school under the direction of
--Alberta Haverfield.
of the school to allow animals in the Principal Vernon A. Hoggatt, presl- Many studenta of P. H. S. had in- Miss Gable-Frances Hunt, Rose
The tri-state Play Day, held at the tricity.
College Oct. 3, was attended by about
-Steam Power.
building, a human "guinea pig," dent of the allsociation. A dinner at ,teresting vacations this summer. Some mary Schiefelbein.
Frank Fieldings, was at assembly 6:30, prepared by the women of the went to the Pacific COBSt, while others Mr. Huffman-Arthur Prince Joe
260 girls from seventeen schools. The Mar. 8-Weather Forecasting.
theme carried out was the Olympic Mar. 16-Story of Lubricating 011. Tuesday, Sept. 29.
high school cafeteria with Miss Calla went to the Atlantic coast.
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The Viennese Institute of Medical Leeka of the high school acting as Among the pupils visiting the East Miss Laney-Etael Davis Nell Cro
country that entered the Olympics.
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comer of the earth. These men are pal gave a shot:!; greeting. During the :801~ws:, 'MiSsouri, Illin,oJ,s, I"tdlana,
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bardment and captain ball.
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A dmner and busmess meetmg was is not a stunt. It is mainly for the companied by Louise Baade at the Orleans, where she spent much time
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tion was shown at 2:30 o'clock in the held at the home of Mrs. M. K, Scott benefit of the medical science world piano and Harriette Ellen Carter at on a plantation.
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a
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e en that at first he was rather worried tables were placed around the room. and Santa Catalina Island. He also Mr. Snodgrass-Edna Plumb
Miss Lanyon chaperoned the follow· Lany?n was elected ·to take the place about it, but that now he wasn't. He Floor lamps were used to'light the crossed the border and' visited points Miss Flntel.-Joe Begando. .
ing girls from P. H. S.: Pauli!¥! Swab, of MISS Stephens.
said that for all he knows he might room. The ceiling lights were covered of interut In Mexico.
-"L-.
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Shirley Jeanne Lashbrook, Mary MarPlans for the, n,ew ,year were ~Is- slip on a banana peel alld break his with red paper. The decorations were
gare~ Morgan, Evelyn Casel'io, Betty cus~ed by Mr. Wilham Row, program neck.
somewhat on the order of a metro. Fire Prevention
Jean Crane, Virginia Plgg, Maxine chairman.
,
As exercise/ these men learn to
_
Petty, Beverly Kent and Edna Mae
The next meeting Will be held at jump rope while wearing roller politlon resaur"mt.
Officers Chosen For the Orchestra
A kl
the home of Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Hut- skates. Mr, Guinea Pig demonstrated
Mr. Vernon A. Hoggatt wishes to
Tn
Two Ensembles Formed.
8 DS.
,
,
chinson. Annually the Hutchinsons his ability on skates in our assembly. extend his personal thanks to all who
.I.
0
FRANCES E. WILLARD'S
entertain the, club with a dinner. This
assisted.
Prevent fires I The damage they Officers of the orchestra have been
WORK HONORED FRIDAY y~ar the dmner will be combined EIGHT P. H.S. GRADUATES
This was the first social meeting cause cannot be measured In dollars, appointed for this year, accordlnlr to
__
With the regular business meeting.
ATTEND K. U. THIS YEAR of the year.
for not only Is property devastated Mr Gerald Carney, director. They are
The annual observance of Frances
--I
but many Jives are lost every year":"" concert master, Kathleen Conley
E. Willard's birthday was held in as·
Eight graduate~ of P. H, S. are at- DORSEY IS MAID OF
over 10,000.
treasurel", Betty Dene Hutcheson; ssc
sembly, Friday, Oct. 2.
-tending the University of Kansas this
•
HONOR AT JUBILEBTA
Fire prevention week, Oct. 4-9, Is retary. BlI1ie Wells; librarian, Maxine
--recognized annually by United States Petty.
Mrs. Arlie Page led devotions and K. S. T, C. Tournament. First With year. They are as followsl
the singing of America the Beautiful
Coffeyville Following.
Anna Katherine Kiehl, Arthur Blair, Mloria Davis of Macon fa Queen and Cahada. This marks the annl- Two string ensembles also have been
after which she gave a shoh speech,
--Dean Dalton, Jean Patmor, Emmett
and Elizabeth M'Clunr of
versary of the huge fire which des. chosen. The fint ensemble is compoa
Mrs. D. Eiler brought a message from
The debatera of Pittsburg senior Riordan, Dorothy White, Bob Herman,
Jeff City Named
troyed Chicago on Oct. 9, 1871.
ed of Kathleen Conley, Blllie Wella
the Womensi ChrllJtUtt Tempe~ce high school are looking forward to and Mayme Estelle Hall. The last five
-Every home can be safel 'It Is time Maxine Petty, and Anita Greenwood
Union.
the K. S. T. C. tournament on Nov. <Attended K. S. T. C. here before enMiss Betty })orsey, ;Pittsburg's en· for us to realize this and take pre· IThe second ensemble Is composed of
Alene Michie gave a few sketch· 20 and 21. All of the debaters will tering K. U.
try In the Jubllesta, was chosen maid caution before the dangerous winter Billie. Helmdale, Jean Shriver, GladYII
ell from Frances E. Willard's life. participate. .
Dean Dalton won a S\lmmerfl~ld of honor, This was quite an I)onor as season begins.
. Brimm, and Jeanne Stevens•
The' Pittsburg senior high SChOOl,' Thla enaemble plaYed fa, the flnt
• Corporon and Mr. Glendening gave They wiU compete at Coffeyville scholarship to the unlverelty while at· there were 64 girls competing.,
talka on the effeCts of alcohol.
and Topeka during December, and al- tending P, H. S.
Miss Marla Davia, Macon, Mo., was Is recognizing Fire Prevention Week time at the Eugene Field school for
chosen to be Jubllesta queen.
in each home room program and gen. the city teacher's social hour Monday
so will take part in the leauge tournament at Parsons In February.
HI.Y Eats Spa,uttl
The other maid of honor was Mlsa eral assembly and also the fire drill nijrht.
. Colle,. Yen Leader
Jack Overman, '86, waJ named one The question for debate this year Thirty Hi.'1 boya and faculty memo Elizabeth McClung of Jefferson CIt~,lwhlch during the week.
of the cheer leaders at K. S. T. C. Is "Resolved: That All Electric Utll· herl from P. H. B. attended the an'j Mo. There were slgM princesses nam-II! ' Out-wit this fire demon that has , Betty Cam 87 won first prise of
Be ... peraoD of experience havinl Itlea Should Be Governmentally Own. nuai HI.Y lpeahettl supper at Arma eel In aqdltlon to the two maida of the power to destroy all, and never a new radio Sept. 27, In a dan
....
Ia.~ " ,
eel aA4 OperaW."
TueldaJ vtAlDr.
.
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.
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COME ON, DRAGONS

CRACKS FROM THE CLASSES

I

l

SMILES
Do you smile often?
Your smile may be only a "toothy-grin", but it
is your best advertisment of personality. Everyone
appreciates a friendly smile and it isn't often that
yours will go unanswered.
Opinion!? of people are formed by their facial
expressions. Is your one of boredom 01' contempt?
Or does your face re~lect good' nature and vitality?
A healthy grin wlll see you through many a
tiresome interlude and wi1l leave your disposition
intaet.
Smiles are more than a mere display of teeth;
they manage, somehow, to convey to the world what
you are feeling inside, So in your daily menuinclude smiles in large proportions. Learn to smile,
inside and outl-W. F.
DO YOU THINK?
The unusual question, "Do you think?" ofttln
brings the affirmative answer, although it may he
false. If so, what do we think about?
Psychiatrists infonn us that the human brain is
only four percent efficient. Then, it is nothing unusual for us to go to a particular part of a room
with a, definite purpose and when we reach the place,
to forget why we are there.
Memory is inereased by effort. High sehool students find that their memories often fail them in
examination. This occurs because the thought devoted to the subject was insufficient. This does not mean
that little concentration was used. It has been discovered that students have little 01' no trouble in
l'emembering when and where tl1e next football game
will be played. Their thought is usually devoted to
the thing that is most interesting to tis.-R. E.
KEEP GOING
When Frederick the Great once expressed a
low opinion of a certain offieer, a. general objected
that this officer had been through" ten campaigns.
"Yes," said Old Fritz, " and so has that mule
over there been through ten campaigns, but he Imows
no more of war than when he began."
Is your high school eduCation to be like this?
If you are a sophomore Why not put yourself into
the spirit of, work and aequire a good high school
cducation? If you are a junior or senior, you still
have time, so begin right now and keep it up. There
is a wljole life before you and what is life without
knowledge? Enjoyment also comes from knowing.
You are now on the highway of lesl·ning. Grasp all
that you can and prepare yourself for more that
can be gained.
Do not play with education. Take It and m'ake
life 11 treatI You ill be proud of it in the future I

D.p.
DO YOU KNOW

The baby grand piano in the auditorium Is of
Ranworth make while the grand piano is a Baldwin.
We have the best equipped printing department
of any high lebool in the .tate ot Kansas, according
to "portl.
' ,/

tWIC~.ane Henderson-She ~s giving me the once-o:::-e,

Mr. Row-If you were In Paris and couldn't
speak 1"rench, how would you get steak?
Jane Baxter-I would draw a picture of a cow.
Miss Radell to second year Latin boys-You
sound just like the girls' gossip club.
Bebe Coles, a junior, to Billy George, a senior:
Bebe-Billy, why don't you tryout for the junior
play?
Billy-I wanted to, but only sophomores could
tryout. '
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FIRE PREVENTioN IN EDUCATION
This week is fire pre'vention week. Again we
discover the ~normous loss caused by combustion.
Why should we just reserve one week each year
for instruction on fire? Aren't we just as careful
all year long as we are durin'g Fire Prevention
Week? Do we learn anything about being more
careful? Very little. We do hear statistics, examples,
laws Rnd suggestions, but do we heed them? Prol:!ably not. We learn mostly by doing. We learn how
to prevent fires by building fires. We leam about
safety by seeing fires and losses. That is why each
year a week is set aside for Fire Prevention. This
is not a week to set fires but one in which speakers
tell us things they have done and seen in order that
those of us who have not been in a fire nor had the
experience necessary to insure our fire safety might
know safety from the e~erielnce of others for.
such in the true goal of education - to make one
profit by the experience" of others.
How educated al'e we? Do we need to hear
speakers ?-P.B.

-~.

~---------------------------------<!f>

Mr. Nation:
I appealed to his conscience,
I appealed to his pride,
And after that failed,
I appealed to Ws hidel
Mr. Row-tou will learn in this class what
makes a baby brother talk.
Bob Eyestone-What about mothers and baby
sisters?
Mr: Row-Ohl They were born that way.
Mr. Carney told the horns in the orchestra
start at C.
'
Carney-after the boys had started-Boys, y~
sound like you were at "C" without an anchor. '
John Wilson-I am getting smarter every day;
maybe some day I will be a half-wit.
-Nadine Himl

. We are all for you, 80 keep up the old fight spirit you have had so far. Let's continue to remain the favorites for the S. E. K.
SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER

THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(Mary Virginia Hubert)

(Billie Ann Hutto)

Who can answer these:
When will Donna Loy learn that she is much
too grown up to go running around rubbing signs
off store windows-Donna found they don't all come
off.,
.

Who was the guy who said, "I dedicate this column to Phillip Space?". • .•. What do we mean
when we say, "A 'sponger' is like taffy?".. (Sophies)
N. B.-He sticks to you......What do we mean
by "Capwippiity?"•••. How long is the largest
distance between two points? • • . Why can't you
play on a liar? ..••. (lyre) . , ... ; .

Is Howard Mosby still writing his notes to Maxine Puffinbarger in short hand? That's bad, Howard,
the poor girl h!ls to have someone else read them
for her.
Isn't Jack Mitchell awful, Jean Burke? He can't
even see when a girl is simply dying to have a date
with him.
Did you know that Randall Deruy has a picture
of Ruth Delaine Collins? Where could he have gotten
that?
Will Nancy Dalt.sm ever realize that just because you had a dime in your hand, there isn't any
reaso~ to believe you have swallowed it, when it's
suddenly gone?
What is it about Raymond Brooks that makes
these little sophies simply fall at his feet?
Could it be true that Virginia Lee Strecker is
now going with Mary Clement's old flame? Where
there's a way there's a will, folks.
Why should Beverly McCracken' always be thinking of and going to Canton? It couldn't be Todd
Malmbrem, could it?
Won't James Kelly ever come to life and realize there is a very little sophie named Betty Oertle
waiting for him?
Have you seen what Letha Brown has on her
left hand? Does that mean you've promised to be
his, Letha?
How could Betty June Carder even have known
that a certain boy (Alvadore Suffron) carries lipstick remover around in his pocket?
Cupid's Couplet:
Betty Jo Coulter-Ed Weeks.
Barbara Barkell-Keith Kelly.
Betty Lu Williams-Leo Ensman.
Nadine Hirni-Wilfred Morin.
Betty Crane-Max Leon.
Mickey Garrison-Bob Tharrington.
Wanda Faulkner-Harvey Chirke.
Charlotte Newton-Harold Cann.
Alene Michie-Bill Parks.
Ginger Pencs-Bud Fulton.

"Popeye" Mathis crashes this column again. • .
It does look, though, as if he would be big enough to
prevent his-being all tied up in himself.•..but if
you could have seen how he sucessfully tied himself up in his chemistry apron... ."Tie me to
your apron strings" becomes his theme song . . . .
We hear that it takes beauty as well as brains to
carry the coal scuttle in the Dragon manner.•••
Jane Baxter should fit well in the "Black Diamond
King's" kindom..•• We hope that the two oncoming senior girls who were seen filching the note from
a fellow student's pocket, will seek a higher level
than that which they have thus far attained..Wouldn't Lawrence Endicott blush if he knew he caused a
certain senior girl to lose her appetite. . . .When a
certain member of the stronger sex 'bade M. A. 'r.
"~ood moming" she became so flustered she droped aWher books on the floor.

Marx Tavella-Look! Look! Greyhound Tiger
News, I wonder if it is a bloody paper.
Marjorie Mangrum-Only when they wrap meat
in it.
'
Wanda Faulkner-You don't have to pick the
whole boy.
Ruth Delaine Collins-No, you just have to pick
his teeth.
Marx Tavella-I saw Jane Henderson riding in
a brown car called Ferdinand I.
Marjorie Mangrum-She wasn't in a brown car,
that was a brown raincoat.

)

WANDERING REPORTER

(Alvadore Suffron)
Question-What do you do, while waiting for a
tardy date?
Betty June Carder '37-1 sit and 'gradually bum
up.
Sam Von Schriltz '37-1 twiddle my thumbs f)lra while and then walk out (if she doesn't come):
I~ne Brannum '88-1 walk up and down and
tear my hair.
Ralph Taylor '38-=-1 talk to her mother 'or'read
jokes to keep up my spirits.
June Walker '39-1 get madder and madder.
Bill Millington '39-1 wear out the rug.

PUPIL PORTRAITS
Bill Magie is' the junior boy to enter the column
this week. He is about five feet eleven inches in
height with straight dark brown hair and snappy
brown eyes. As you remember, he was the Purple
and White king for. the sophomores last year. He
can usually be found almost anywhere Harvey Carney is.
Maxine Douglas, the queen of the sophomores
last year is the girl of the week. She is about five
feet two inches in height with blond wavy hair and
gray eyes. She can usually be found bowing in front
of some senior girl, but we hope she won't have to
do that always.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
GENTLEMEN NEVER INJURE ANYONE

Good-by, Mr. Chips
by
James Hilton
This book of only 126 pages is the story ot an
old retired school mastel' who lives across the road
from his boarding school. The setting is in England.
MI'. Chips is spending his last days with his housekeeper. His accounts of his lut- days and the recounting of his life is filled with the in~resting content well known to readers ot Hilton.
James Hilton is well known for his short novels.
but Good-by Mr. Chips is by far his best work, being
a best seller and popular book of a few years ago.
TWs is one of the few modem books whose reputation and interest has withstood for several years.
As well as an entertaining novel we find an account of many historical exenta of England reaching
on from 1848 and told as seen by the aged and lovable character. We find the book at E 485' at the
Pittsburlr Public Library.

••• BIRTHDAYS •••
Oct. 9--Margaret Trisler, Joseph Ward.
Oct. 1G-Joaephine LeHane, Layern Ainsworth,
Gilbert Vane Maddox.
Oct. ll-Minnle Willi ms, Finley Porter, Bessie
Paslmore.
Oct;. 18-CaWe Lee.

8JdJmer,

Fireman! Save my childl
The Spotter made the right connections. and
was just in time to see that dasWng fireman, "Si,
frantically clutching Virginia Lee on the fire escape. . . .But the exact moment the Spotter appeared on 'the scene, he dropped the fair lady so
suddenly, the unwitting onlooker would have thought
the lady herself was a live coal . . . . . • . . May be
"Si" saw the Spotter's flaming tresses and tho.ught
the little fire wagon had arrived too late • '.' .

Little Jack Horner
Sat in a comer,
Studying for a quiz,
The next day he sunk
To below zero flunk,
And now he ain't am what he is.
-(With apologies to the .English instructors.)

BOOKS WE LIKE

Oct. l'-llarpret DeGuperL
Oct 15-.Tack IIltcbeIl CbarJoUie
BoNo, IJ.uIu N'eott.

The above questions are merely to test the degree
of your intellect....if you're doomed for the "nuthouse", you'll give the second thought .. '. . • • if
your intelligence is average, you'll read 'em through
and smile wryly •... '. . if your I. Q. is better
than it should be, you'll give one lookand skip
to the bottom of the column to find out what's
wrong.•••

Alvadore Sulfron-Blonds were put in the world
to keep married life from running too smoothly.

Joe

The Spotter had oecasion this summer to witness
the results of a 'football hero'l attempt at scrimmage • . • . It turned out to look like a four-legged
animal • . • • • • but he was only reading the comic
strip in the evening paper, and had become so absorbed in "Alley Oop" he tried- a little imitation •••
One of our aspiring ad collectors takes that idea
of dropping in literally •.•• She built up to a thrilling entrance, even to powerdering her nose a few
'extra times, then just as lhe opened the door fell
to her knees with the greatest of ease

•••• ALUMNI •••.
1986-Rolemond Hutto is now attending K. S.

T.e.

1986-Ann Saunders is Mrs. Ed Wilson.
1984-Robert Gibson i,e attending Northweltem
University.
1988-Willeta Young Is 'president ot the Y. W.
e. A. at K. S. T. e.
1982-Edna Blackett Is Mrs. Francel Marion
(Arkie) HoUman.
1981-Hermoine Lanyon is, working in the Firat
National Bank.
198G-Henry Kerley II working at the McNally
Boller Workl.
1929-Margaret Mangrum II teaching in HarrlBOnville, 110.
1928-E"rl Wlae II in charge of the ltorage department for the Greyhound BUI Company, BOlton.
1927-Ellawortll Brirrl il teaching iJl.Pittabul'lr
high achooL
1IardIa .... ·II.,., lin. ~ L. JtUII

1.

"A gentleman is one who will never knowingly
injure anyone else," said a faeulty member the other
day. This consideration for others should presumably
be an innate part of the man who cares to be classifield as "gentleman." The definition takes adequ)t .
care of the vital meaning, the essence of counelY.
but the outward form of it, the frosting of its expression, if you please, may still be forgotten.
Why not go further and say, "A gentleman is
one who will never Imowing injure himself or any-.
one else"?
American youth tends toward indifference to.
the social graces. Yet the man who ignllres the fact
a lady stands while he sits talking to her; who' never
holds a door open for anyone; who, figuratively
speaking. dashes through life stepping on people's
toes is constantly cheating himself. }Jllbits of courtesy may be open sesames to opportunities, social
and otherwise. By their manners Ihall ye know them.
-The Bulletin, Emporia.

POET'S CORNERIMAGINE THAT
I know a very little lad
Who envies very much
His daddy's lrlistenlng bald head
And .wishes his were such;
I don't know why that heads without hair
Seem gol'lr6Ous thingl to son,
So by and by he hopes to wear
A lovely shinlnlr one;
It seeml to me this queer desire,
Thil hankerinlr for bald dome,
Ia because our little lonny thinkll
He'll have no hall' to comb;
No curIa to teaae,
t'lo hall' bruah 10.l1lrht,
No cowlick there, by Iroah:
He doean't know
This lIttle tbourhtHe'll bay more face to waahl '

-Waoda

IUI1kM
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SURPRISED MAMA

Annou.ncement
Mrs. Ada Ferns announces the marriage ot her daughter, Mary Eileen,
to Robert Dorsey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Dorsey. The marriage took
place April 11, 1936, with Monsignor
Me Cullough officiating. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Dorsey graduated from P. H. S.
in 1933.
B. G. Club Meets
The B. G. Club met at the home of
Marjorie Mangrum Oct. 3 for a covered dish supper. The next meeting will
be at the horne of Marjorie Waggoner
Oct. 10.

At the Lamar football ganle,
Mr. Howard Lundquest was sell·
ing tickets at the box office
when a mother and her 11 tt1e
"Junior"
approached.
The
mother s£ated that she wished
to buy one ticket Mr. Lundquest
h I
told her that chi Id ren 0 f sc 00
age must have tickets nlso.
SIIrpri8looly the woman ans·
wercd, "What I with Junior jllst
In kindergarten?" Junior looked

P. H. S. Faculty

Direct~r-y~i

EX·TEACHER MATRON
OF WICHITA FORCE

~

If you should ask the ordinary
person: is a teacher very versatile? you would get an em.
phatie nol But by tracing down
teachers who have left thil high
school we find this to be so.
Unique is the else of MilS Pearl
Le reaux, fo~mer speech Instruct.
or, who, after much practice of
'pul1lng 'hlgh school· studentll' earl,
Is now head police matron of the
Wichita police force. Miss Le reaux
Is also one of the country's lead•.
students of female criminology.
From the rank and file of Pitts.
burg's teachers came Vance Ran.
dolph, who is successfully writing novels of the Ozarks.
The International Harvester
Co has taken over the talents of
two former teachers: Mr. Rice,
chemistry instructor, and Mr.
Williams, woodwork Instructor.
C~arley Morgan continues hill
work In athletics by coaching the
college football team, in place of
Coach "Blue" Howell.
A number of Instructors who
formerly instructed here are
teaching in other schools of the
city,' namely: P. O. Briggl, prlncl.
pal of Lakeside junior high; L. K.
Brous, Loren Jarrell, and Miss
Laverne McCall, who are all
teacher in the two junior highs.

(Nnml!, roum number, department, address, telephone )lumber)
Mr. J. L. Hutchinson, office, principal, 713 W. 7th, 1118.
Miss Jessie Bailey, 201, mathematics, 411· W. Kansas 830.
Mr. Ellsworth Briggs, 209, social'sclence, 409 W. Adams, 1326.
MI'. Theodore Carnlno, 101, woodwork, 411 W. 8th, 1087.
Mr. 'Gerald Carney, 206, music, 1002 S. Walnut, 3911.
Mr, William Corporon, 204, journalism, 002 S. Olive, 2612-W.
Miss Effie Farner, 21,1, English, R. R. 3, 3231.
Miss Anna Flntel, 212, mathematics, 101 W. 21st, 902-J.
Miss Esther Gable, 311, home economics, 412 W. 6th, 1006-W.
Mr. Logan Glendening, 304, chemistry, 1014 S. Walnut, 1677.•
Mr. Clyde Hartiord, 20G, ~oclal science, 406 W. 6th, ,Z013-W.
Miss Ferda Hatton, 208, commerce, 1002 S. Elm, 1661.
Mr. Claudl\ Huffman, 300, science, 611 W. 1st, 2140.
Miss Maude Laney, 302, foreign languages, 910 N. Pine, 1140.
Miss Helen Lanyon, 109, physical education, 1712 S. Olive.
Miss Calla Lee!m, 106, domestic science, 1407 N. Brolldway, 1788.
Mr. C. H. Lundquest, 310, commerce, 002 S. Olive, 2512·W.
Mr Marion Nation, 202, social science, 708 S. Catalpa, 3336.
Miss Frances Palmer, 105, library, 425 W. 9th, 1780-W.
Mrs. Dora Peterson, 307, laboratory science, lJ04 S. College.
Miss Clara Radell, 210, languages, 196b W. ,3rd, 168.
Mr. Lester Ramsey, 308, commerce, 310 E. Quincy, 2024.
Mr. William /Row, 306, speech, 1003 N. Joplin, 1072-W.
Mr. F. M. Snodgrass, 200, physical educatid'n, 316 E. Quincy, 1431.
Miss Sara Stephens, 309, English, 718 W: 7th, 2314.
Miss Mndge Waltz, 207, social scicnce, 400 W. Quincy,2004.
Miss Harriett Way, 301, Engli~h, 407 R. Elm, 1280-W.
Miss FlorenC'e White, 203, art, 102~ S. Locust, 3302.
Mr. John White, 102.4, printing, 314 E. Quincy, 3317-W.
Miss Mary Nelson, office, 610 W. 8th, 3063-K.
Mrs. B. M. Babcock, 207 E. 14th, 1623.
Mr. Charles Martinache, 126 E. 14th, 1623.

proudly up into his mother's
face and said, "Oh, no, mother.
rm In the first grade." The woo
man exclaimed very excitedly,
"Oh, you are?"
Some mothers just can't seem
to realize that children grow UII.

Scavenger Hunt
The Epworth League of the Methodist Church held a Scavenger Hunt
Oct. 1. The prize was won by the
people in Randall Deruy's car. The
hunt ended in State Park with a
weiner roast. Forty-one attended.

Professor: I take great pleasure
in giving you 81 In Math.
Senior: Aw, make It a hundred and
enjoy yourself.
-The Cynosure
Fargo, North Dakota
Wilson: I would like to buy a
petticoat please.
Burnsted: Go' to the antique
department, third floor.
-The Dakota Sclenthit
Wahpeton, North Dlkota
Advice to the Girls
1. Keep away from the track-men;
they are usually fast.
2. Never take dates with biology
men; they enjoy cutting up too much.
3. The football man is all right;
he will tackle anything.
4., Th~ tennis man is harmless; but
he enjoys a rack~t.
6. Watch out for ·the baseball man;
he hits and runs.
6. Be careful of a dramatic man;
he usually has several good lines.
7. Don't play cards with a civil
engineer; he is a bridge specialist.
8. Always let the band member talk
about himself; he enjoys blowing his
own horn.
-Parsons School Reporter

Shower For Bride
p
,
Ginger Strecker, Mary Clements, The officers of the five Hi-Y chn _I.==M=r=.=J=a=m=e=s=II=",=i=ne=,=lO=O='=E=.=l=(;=th=.=================
tel'S are as follows:
, 1;O:\'·l\nd Mary Ellen Massman entertained
Jimmie Welch Chapter
Soci~ties
Oct. 3 with a shower in honor of Mrs.
Pres.-Bill Robison
Carl Amerine, formerly Ruth Delaney.
V. Pres.-Howard Mosby
Sororities' And Fraternities Take 26
Mrs. Amerine received many lovely
Sec'y.-Randall Deruy
P. H. S. Graduates.
gifts.
Treas.-Russell Neas
(By Beverly McCracken)
Twenty-six of last year's graduates
Sponsor -Claude 1. Huffman
Grand Cross of Colors Cermony
B. V. Edwort"y Chapter
Many persons flocked to the Mid- pledged Greek societies at K. S. T. C.
The honorary degree of the Grand
A profeB80r at the University of
Pres.-Joe Ward
land theater to hear Archie San this year after an active rush weele.
Cross of Colors was conferred for
Michigan has taught a moulC to
Romani tell of his experience at the
Of the sororitiles the Phi Mu Gamoutstanding work upon Gertrude Sell- V. Pres.-Bob Stover
sing. The nlme of the long
Sec'y.-Paul Byers
Olympics in Berlin.
mas pledged Alice Haigler, Frankiemansberger, Lois Troxel, Virginia
undoubtedly Is "Squeak to Me of
Lee Crowe, Isabelle Forman, Ella
Treas.-R~llie Emmitt
As I walked into the theater some- Collins, Ella Bowman, Muriel CathLove."
. R'ICh ards, Mal'l't a G0 bl ,and Sam-j'
Sponsor -Ellsworth Briggs
Fink, R. S. Showalter, and John Fink.
one told me that Romani was sitting erme
-The Cynosu.re
David New Chapter
in the balcony. I went up 'and sat mie Lee Caskey.
The organization of the Girl Re.
Fargo, North Dakota
Sigma Delta Chi
pres.-Charles Bishop
down by him. By.way of conversation
Those who pledged Alpha Sigma serves is rapidly being completed. A
Mary Virginia Hubert entertained
V. Pres.-Leonard Sellmansberger I asked him how long the feature Alpha are Betty Dorsey, Jeanne Mal- membership drive was held from
PhYllis: YOllr husband is simply
the Sigma Delta Chi Sept. 20 with a
Sec'y.-Albert Grosstehan
had been going on. He told me and colm, Leota Lance, Cora Montgomery, Sept. 24 to Oct. 2. Sept. 23 a mixer wild about you, isn't he?
bridge party at her home.
Lois: Yes, he even raves about me
Treas.-Tom Redfern
we talked of various things. I pre- Mary Alice Montgomery, Pauline But- was held for all the girls of the
Sponsor -Blaine Glendening
tended not to know him. I happened leI', Dorothy Decker, Isabelle For- school. Games, were played so that in his sleep, but the poor absent. CALENDAR
Bunny Carlson Chapter
to make the remark that I was anx- man, Margaret Myers and Juanita the girls could get acquainted. In minded boy nearly always calls me by
. OCTOBER
Pres.-Etsel Davis
ious to see this San Romani. He look- James.
conclusion some new songs were the wrong name.
-The Dakota Scientist
16-Fri.-Football at Coffeyville.
V. Pres.-Clyde King
ed rather queerly and asked my name.
The Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge II learned. The girls who are now memWahp~ton, North Dakota
20-'l'ues.-Faculty Club.
Sec'y.-Howard Marchbanks
After I told him, he said,
from P. H. S. arc Marjorie Seely and bel'S of the Girl Reserves have been
22-Thur.-Football, Ft. Scott here.
Treas.-Bob Eyestone
"Weir, er-ah-I'm Sa,n RomaniV' Laura Alice Kerly.
divided into six groups. Miss Gable,
X is the Roman number for ten,
23-Fri.-Junior Class Play.
Sponsor -Theodore Carnino
I pretended to be very surprised.
The Kappa Delta Kappla frater- Miss Leeka, Miss Bailey, Miss White
X is the J11ar]c for illiterate men,
27-Tues.-P.-T. A.
Joe Dance Chapter
He' was entirely different from the nity's pledges are Joe Reilly, Jack Miss Way, and Miss Stephens are th;
X is a ruler removed from his
NOVEMBER
Pres.-Harold Lowe
person I expected to see. He is about Overman, Bob Welch, Ed Hood, char-'I sponsors for the groups.
2-Mon.-Mnke selections of scholar- ,V. Pres.-Sam Von Shriltz
five feet, eight inches tall, with a les Duncan, Charles Wilson, Ed Weeks,
The~e are now about 180 girls who throne,
X is the quantity wholly unknown,
ship contestants.
Sec'y.-Ernest Swisher '
weight of 132 pounds, He has a pleas- and Lee Trompson.
.
are Girl Reserve members.
X may mean Xenum, a furious gas,
5-Thur.-Football, lola here.
Treas.-Leo Webster
ant voice and a very nice personality.
Ted Saar and Joe Harrigan pledX is a ray of similar class
6-Fri.-K. S. Teachers Meeting.
Sponsor-Howard LUndq~~ty
'Of course, I began to ask ques- ged Sigma Tau Gamma.
Xmas is Christmas, a se;son of
ll-Wed.-Armistice Day Program.
The year's programs of 1- are tions: He said that he enjoyed the
..
_
bliss,
'.,~ .1S-Frl.-Football, at Parsons.
being plann.ed up to date..All cof the trip over on the S. S. -Manhattan.
'fhree' Former Editors Assist in
X .in a letter is good for a kiss,
F"
17-Tues.-Faculty Club.
S. E. K. HI-Y sponsors Will meet a~1 The O~mI¥c ~s tr~eled in the
Publishing of Paper.
X is for XerXes, the monarch re.
~9-Thur.-G, Rt.-Hi-Y Play.
Baxter Springs, Oct. 14, for a genera ·steerage. San Romani said they had
nowned,
20-Fri.-Football at Joplin.
session.
a very nice time although he was in Survivors of the 1935-6 Class Are
Seven P. H. S. graduates made
X marks the spot where the body
'
F
o
u
n
d
Haunting
K.
S.
T.
C.
24-Tues.-P .-.
T A. '
very strict training.
the staff of the Collegio, the K. S. is found.
,.26-Thur.-Thanksgiving
Vacation.
Every few minutes he glanced at
T. C. weekly paper.
.-The Cynosure
What does a graduated journalism
Football, Columbus.
,
...
VaUI' ~.l
his watch. He seemed very proud of
The graduates and their positions
Fargo, North Dakota
~~
dt,,,
it. He toid me that it was a railroad student do? If he survives, he usually on the staff are as follows: Robert
DECEMBER
:l5-Tues.-Faculty· Club.
tLf:>~'
r. . . .
21.jewel Elgin which his home town goes to college. A check on the pre· Dorsey '34, business manager; Warren
Country Gentleman: Here, hold
:22-Tues.-P,-T. A.
l'~
people presented him at his home- sent occupation ~f last year's jour- Loy '36, assistant business manager;
my horse a minute, will you?
2~Thurs.\-Old GrakI Homecomling.
... coming reception at Frontenac. lie nalism class shows that nearly all are Fred Sellmansberger '30, forum edSenator. forom Kientucky: Sir,
26-Fri -Christmas.
Pittsburg High School was founded seemed rather nervous but he said attending K. S. T. C.
I am a member of Congress.
itor; Irene Phillips '34, campus editor;
are
Nevella
Miller,
Those
enrolled
Christmas Program-Music Dept. in 1884 and the first class graduated it wasn't stage fright but merely the
Country Gentleman: That's all
Lorene Gaines '36, exchange editor;
Sl-Thur.-Basketball,
Columbus in 1888.
suspense of waiting. He had the Jeanne Malcolm, Cora Montgome~y, Jeanne Malcolm and Nevella Miller,
right, I'll trust you.
here 01' on Jan. 1.
---I b
same feeling just befOre entering a Mary Montgomery, Faye Smisor, copy readers.
-The Dakota Scientist
Leota Lance, Betty Barker, Ella BowJANUARY
In 1928 two pep c u s were organWahpeton, North Dakota
These
positions
are
for
the
K.
S.
b
II
d
th
"P
p
race.
man,
Betty
Dorsey,
Isabelle
Forman,
d Th e oys were ca e
6-Tues.-Basketball, Joplin here.
ize.
e e
When asked if he were glad to
T. C: official student news publication
8-Fri.-Basketball at Coffeyville; PtOps." The girls were called the be back he said that it was a relief Sammie Lee Caskey, Harriet Ellen and are for the first quarter of the
Carter,
Rosemond
Hutto,
Theresa
SlInFink's Spotless Cleaners
play by Speech Department.
"Peppy Janes."
to get' back to the more feminine
del'S, Muriel Richards, Juanita James, school year.
16-Tues.-Faculty Club.
1
I American girls. In his.. opinion, the
212 North Broadway
'22-Fri.-Basketball at Chanute.
There have. been' on y. t;: ~.1" German girls are very masculine in Jack Roby, Jack Overman, Ed Hood,
Pratville, Ala., "The Fountain City
and Joe Reilly.
26-Tues.-P.·T. A.; Basketball, Fort student counCil ~rc;1 de~~ m BIe k I~~ appearance and actions.
Anne Reddick works at the Falcetto of the World," has more than 400
tory of .our s~ 00.
na d a~ e
While San Romani was making his
Scott here(?).
grocery
and Ray Rector in New York. overflowing wells.
29-Fri.-Kansas
Day
Program; was preslden~ In 1031.32 an
ary speech, I had the chance to interview
Mable Farrell, Charlene Forrester,
6
Montgomery In 1036-3 .
his father, who said, "My first thrill
Basketball at Joplin.
Mildred Lock and Margaret Hamilton
FEBRUARY
P. T. Ellis was editor of The was when I heard over the ail' that are not attending scliool at present-When You Think
6-Fri.-Basketball, Parsons here.
b Archie had placed and was to enter but they survived, too.
11-Thur.-Band Program.
Booster the first, year it was pu - the Olympics. My second was when I
of
Insurance Loans
12-Frl.-Lincoln's birthday,· Basket- lished, 22 years ago.
heard that he had helped break the
Ice
Cream
Patronize Booster Advertisers.
ball, Ft Scott here (?).
world's record."
316 N. Broadway
Think of
·16-Tues.-Faculty Club.
The Girl Reserve organization was
19-Fri.-Basketball at Fort Scott.
begun in 1917 under the direction of
San Romani won the Princeton
Drink
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:23-Tues.-P.-T. A.
Mrs. Lillian Ringle, instructor.
invitation mile run last Saturday,
Made by
~
~
defeating Lovelock,
the Olympic
:26-Fri.-Basketball at C<!lumbus.
Pittsburg
E:
Band
&
Orchestra
E:
FOOD CLASSES LEARN
l,600-meter champion, Cunningham,
MARCH
~
~
TO PREPARE BREAKFASTS the world's champion miler, Dawson
Ice Cream Co.
6-Fri.-G. R. Party.
~:
Instruments
~
and Lash.
12-Fri.-Operetta, Music DepartPar,k & Olive Phone 381
~
In the girls' food classes foods fori ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Phone 666
1401 N. Bdy. ~~
~
ment.
breakfast
are
being
prepared.
The
I~
I
~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!~ ~
Radio·Pianos
~
16-Tues.-Faculty Club.
~ ,
Compliments
::~~:~:.;:.;~;:.;:+::.;:+::.::.;:+::.;:.;:.::+'.:+::.;:.;~;:+::+::.;:.; ~
19-Fri.-Preliminary Music Contest. boys' food classes are preparing
Repair Dept.
~:
frui ts for breakfast.
of
'
+
'
;~ ~:
23-Tues.-P.-T,' A.
~
~
~
The home living classes are study:,~,~
~~
;,~;. ~
APRIL
ing home in the family, family re.£J
~~ ~
~
Used
~
~
~
9-Frl.-G R. Dinner.
lationships, and home management.
' : . :
,., ~
~
All kinds of permamts
16-Fri.-Music Program.
Instrument
Bargains
'+.'
The girls have been telling short
702-4 N. Bdwy~,
~ '.'
~
~
19-Mon.-Music Festival (19-23).
~
stories that represent a commendable =
...
~
'~,!,
I,~,~ ~~
PriceB To Suit You
~
20-Tues.-Faculty Club.
trait of character.
: ~ : ~ ~:
Ernie
Williamson
~:
24-Sat.-Faculty Picnic.
Shampoo & Finger waves
~
~ ~
~
27-Tues.-P.-T. A.
It
M
' H ouse .
More than 2,800,000 atones are
~
~
U8lC
'~+.'
SO-Fri. Hi-Y Banquet.
~
eHHi
,".. ~
contained in the Great Pyramid of
~
'~c..'
• . II, Owner
~t
MAY
Gizeh, Egypt
~
~ .:'
701·3
N.
Bdwy.
Phone
638
'
+.'
~
~
~
l-·Sat.-S. E. Kansas Track and '!'!!!~~~~~~~~~=~~=
~
t. ~
Hotel Stillwell
l
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tel. 832
Field Meet.
~: Largest retail market in ~
7-Fri.-Senior Play.
~
~
21-Frl-Jr. Sr. Frolic; Senior BanSoutheast Kansas
quet.
23-Sun.-Baccalaureate.
:~
:'.
Stop In After School
816 N. Bdwy.
Ice Cream and Lunch
,24-Mon,.J.open House.
::: 303 N. Bdwy.
Phone 116 ~
PURE BEUTE

I

Pledge Greek
Booster Reporter
Interviews Track
Star ,At Midland

-£irl
~
'i\eserves

Grads On College Staff

Journall·sts At Work

nout

00/

PHONE

u. Ralstson

5 5 5 paONE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

&

PICCO

SAF'VWAY

BE"V

M&RVET

=====-

"" .t

Meet Me At
Ash-C.-owel.
Drug Stores

-THOMPSON'S

Prrr8·MKT.&.GROCERY.
We lpeciallze on flncy-Baby Beef,
Poultry and Frul~ Vegetablu
Spedal prlUI for church banquets
Please Give UI A Rlni
806 N. Belwy.
Phone 297

WONDER BAR
the largeBt 5e bar in town

l

/

Phone
865

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

HILL

35 cts. & 50 cts.

~

~~ "l'~~s""B""n""d""w""i""c""h""e""s-""c~o-n""e!!!!.Y!!!!..""-.""C-=-h""-i~il""i~~~~~F""O!!!!.U""I)!!!!.t!!!!..!!!!.ln~D!!!!!!!!!!r.!!!!.D""k~.~~

~

~

r

~~~~~~~+:~+:~~~~~~~::~~~.~~~::~+:

908

N. Bdwy.

Delicious Lunches
Ser~ed

"0

Every Noon
405·605 N. Broadway
_

I. . . . . . . .

~

~ _ . - - : . . J

a

• •I ...U
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Chanute
Dragons, Comets
To Squ~re off in
Postponed Tilt

~

Here This Afternoon
Let's Go, Dragons

Battle to Be on Hutchinson Field
Instead of Brandenburg
As Scheduled.

Crucial Game for Pitt

Wt.

lola high school has rejoined the
Southea)lt Kansas League. Although
they wlll not be in the league until
next year, the Dragons have a football game with them Nov. 6. It will
1I0t be a league game. In the basltetball schedule, lola will play where
lhere is an open date. Also at invitation track meets they will follow
the same plan. They will not be officially in the league until the fall of
1937 .
At' th f II
t'
h the S E
e a mee mgs w en
.'
K. officials were elected, the debate,
basketball and track schedules were
I
d l I d 't bid f 't lace
p anhne
~ a ;;:a e 1. s
or 1 s p
in t e . , . agam.

Raymond Brooks _.
_..__._ _..E
Alfred Steele
_ _.__ _ _ E
"Dutch" Nogel
_.__ _._ _. _E
Vernon Orender _.__._
__._ _..E
Bill Lawrence _......__ _ .._.. ..E
Charles Smith
_ _ E
Ray Shonk
_ _
_ T
Frank Nogel _._
_
_._._.T
James Zimmerman _._._
_.._ T
Charles Ritter __ __
_.._~ T
Charles Ray
_..__.__ _._._ T
Bob Eyestone _.._._
_._ _ G
_ _ G
Carl Beard _.._....
_ _._._
G
.Tom Redfern _.
_ _ G
Carl Mathis _ _.
_.._G
Harold Cann _...._..._._
Clarence. Culbertson ._
_
C
Paxton Gire _.._ _ _._._
_ C
Jack Morgan ..._ __
_ _QB
Lawrence Fadler
__..
QB
John Lance
__._
._. QB
James Ritter
..:. ..
..HB
Vance Rogers
._.HB
Joe Begando
.HB
Alvin Mielke _ .._
_ HB
._.HB
Tom Loftus _..._
Lee Worthington
..._ .._ HB
Jack Harmon
..__.__ HB
Finley Porter
......_._..._ _HB
Albert. Simoncic . ._..
_.FB

160
171
153
135
147
156
170
168
180
160
159
163
157
158
170
145
171
177
157
140
140
165
165
133
135
140
140
152
145
181

Previous
I"etters
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
2

Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jot".
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

Rogers, Loftus, Brooks Score
Tallies as Missourians
Get Bad Breaks
The courageous Webb City eleven
tried to stop the power of the Purple
Dragons of P. H. S. who marched to
a decisive victory over them of 18-0,
but were unable to stem the tide.
Webb City was outclassed on every
play and the Dragons avenged the
12-12 tie they were heid to last year.
Playing on the Webb City field last
Fmday af~oan Pittsburg opeI1jed
up an attack from the very first
plunging, passing and out playing the
Pittsburg 18, Webb City O.
Webbers in every quarter.
Parsons 6, Independence O.
Coffeyville 26, Fort Scott O.
The Dragons' first tally came in the
Chanute 63, Erie O.
first period after Morgan had interColumbus 18. Galena O.
cepted Spencer's pass on his own 115
Pittsburg Reserves 6. Cherokee
and made a brilliant run of 26 yards,
.to smash to the opposition 30-yard
line. From here Vance Rogers took'
Chemistry Aprons Arrive
the ball and raced around end for 30
The chemistry aprons have arrivyards and a touchdown. On a try ed, so work in the laboratory has be~or the extra point a quick pass from gun. One hundred and cleven black
center caused a fumble and the -try rubberized aprons were ordered. The
first few weeks the classes studied
failed.
In the second, after Pittsburg from the textbooks.
had marched down to the Webb City/==============
10-yard line, the Dragons were pen-I Woods __.... .._. RE __.. .... D. Nogel
._._ QB
Morgan
alized ten yards. On the fourth down Robinson
a pass from Morgan to "Dutch" Nogel Spencer ._.._..
LH
..
Rogers
failed a few feet to complete the first Sayer ....__
RH .. .. .. J. Ritter
down. A bad punt by Webb City be- Small .__.
._.. FB
.. Simoncic
hind their own goal line dropped ,on =' Score by periods:
about the Webb City 13-yard s~npe Pittsburg
._.. 6 6 0 6-18
from where Tom Loftus qUIckly Webb City ..__....__.. 0 o 0 0- 0
snatched it and crossed the ?oal l,i~e
Scoring touchdowns, Pittsburg:
for another touchdown. Simoncic s Rogers, Loftus, Brooks.
place kick failed.
It was late in the la~t quarter when
Your brakes must be able to STOP
Brooks broke through the Webb City
line and intercepted Robinson's pass on a dime, or you're liable to run
into an accident at any time. Use
running twenty yards for a touchKingpin relining and our adjusting
down. Again Simoncic's kick from
service.
placement failed.
Cobb
Auto
Sev.
& Mach. Shop.
The lineups:
408 N. Locust
Webb City
Pittsburg
Giles
LE -_ --... Brooles
Service With a Smile--Vaughn __...._._. LT -------- C.' Ritter Gas, Oil, Batteries, Tires and
Kallas ..-______ LG --.-------. Beard Accessories. Washing and Gre£sBurke ..... ....
C - ...----......----- Gire
ing a Specialty.
Edwards --.... RG ---- -- Eyestone Come down to see us sometime.
R. Martin _.. .. RT - ..---.... Shonk
HUGH DOUGHTERY

P urpIe Tearn In G0 od Sh ape t 0 G0 up
Agail\llt Lockyear Gridsters
Thi Aft
s
ernoon.
.
.
The Pittsburg-Chanute high school
S
football game was scheduled for this
afternoon after a postponement of the
.tilt,which was slated for Wednesday.
A muddy field caused the moving
bnck of the game.
, The game this afternoon will be the
turning point in the S. E. K. for the
6."
Dragons. If they win, they will be
the favorites for the circuit crown.
o l.UOO
But Clianute, the league champs now, ~~t~:::;~e ----.-----------.... ~
o 1.000
will be a hard team to beat. The Drag....----...------o 1.000
ons are in fine condition ~nd are ex- ;:;:o~:~tt..=::::::::::::== ~
.000
1
fJecteofd t~ put up one of their best bat- Columbus .... ..
._ 0
.000
1
es
t e year.
Independence __....._ ..._. 0
.000
2
Fr.
._._._ 0
This afternoon's game will see the Chanute ..
o .000
Sr.
Dragon's line averaging about 166
Sr.
pounds against the 167 pound line of YOUNGER DRAGONS BEAT
CHEROKEE FIRST TEAM, 6-0 I-:==============~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~
Chanute's. Backing up the line for
Pittsburg will probably be Morgan at
.
-1;1
LYLE'S ABILITY IS REC·
quarter, Loftus and 'Rogers at half,
The Pittsburg Reserves came back
OGNIZED AT LAST
and Simoncic .at fUllba~k, averaging to trounce the Cherokee Braves, 6-:-0,
about 166 agamst D. Miller at quar- in their second game, after haVing
.
The unsung hero of the athletic
tel', R. Miller .and Cloke at half, and been beaten 7-{) in a game during ,Vance Rogers: the 166 lb. hard hltdepartment has received his due
Strange, at fullback who will average the second week of school.
tlng half back, IS one of the Drag?ns
fame at last. Lyle Straham, train162 for Chanute.
Completing a pass into the end w~o has done much leather lugging
er, handyman, stooge, and all
The Dragons are looking very good zone in the second quarter from thiS year,
.
around pest for the athletes of
So far this year Vance has done
although they have one injury on the Lance to Little for the touchdown,
P. H. S. is in the spotlight at
list. "Butch" Ritter w'iII probably not the younger Dragons played a brillilast. Little is known here about
start. He is still out because of an in- ant game.
Lyle's ability since he is not seen
John Lance and Verle Hunt, the new
jured ankle. Though he has not played
in action very much, but at the
much this year, his help would boost recruit from Joplin, were outstanding.
Webb City game last F.riday
the Dragons a lot.
Score by period:
there was a mad rush for auto._.
0 6 0 0-6
Dick Miller, Ralph's younger broReserves
graphs. As the fai~ damsels made
ther, will be in·the line-up against the
Cherokee
.
0 0 0 0-0
the da'sh the team got out their
Purple Dragons at quarter. Cloke, a
fountain pens and braced themfast and shifty player who formerly BOOKLET ABOUT P.-T. A.
selves for the mad scramble.
ACTivITillS PRINTED
played on Erie's first team, will team
When the cyclone struck it went
with Ralph. Together he and Ralph
on past a worthy football squad
The P.-T. A. of Pittsburg had a
make a fast pair. The Comet fullback
and headed for our hero. Lyle
also plays a bang-up game.
booleJet made outlining their programs
made a 'dash for the car and
Officials for today's game will be for the year.
locked himself in to keep away
Bill Collins of William Jewel, Bailey
The booklet contains the officer:.
from. them. It seems that Lyle
has a better presy agent than the
Phone 620
802 N. Locust
Ricketts of Baker and Franklin of and their offices of the association very well making a touchdown against
team.
Emporia Teachers.
for the different schools of this city, Independence after a brilIiant 10-yard
EVERYBODY
KNOWS
The Comets are piloted by a new and the persons on the programs.
run,
Compliments
WHEEr,.ER
man this year, Tony Lockyear, fol'The high school printing department
Last week agaist Webb City he
HEMSTITCHING
of
THE WALL-~APER
merly of the junior high of Chanute, printed these booklets under the super- ran about 30 yards for the first tally
Dressmaking & Alterations
wbp replaced Dale Skelton, who went. visidn of Mr. John E. White.
,
of the game.
AND
Monogramming ball suits etc.
to Kemper Academy.
PAINTMAN
Buttons
&
Button
Holes
Probable line-ups:
nON. Bdwy.
Belt Buckles
The rim of the steering wheel,
604 N.Bdwy.· Tel. 342
Pittsburg
. Chanute
SHOPPE
SHOWALTER
rather
than
the
spokes,'
should
be
Hayes
LE ._______ Brooks I When the big game is over and
102 W. Sixth
Phone 1299
Roberts
LT .__._ F. Nogel your fullback hero totes you to tea you held when driving.
Pittsburg Business
want
to
be
dressed
so
beautifully
that
Hudson
LG
Beard
College
[ALL
ELMER'S]
iAhring __.
.. C
..
.. Gire the only signals he can think of will ~----------,----~ II
Seventh
& Broadway
Heilman . _ _ RG _ _ Eyestone bc signals of to you! Buy your dressBIGGER
BETTER
WALL PAPER AND
Phone 443
Showalter
RT
... Shonk es at Sunny Sis.
You will see US at the games
PAINT SALE
RE ...
D. Nogel
Stop at W. H. Daniels for your oil
Taylor
H. L. Anderson, Pres.
NOW
D. Miller
QB
.
.. Morglln lind gaR a One-Stop Service. Give him
The gift that only you
Auto
and
Window
Glass
Set
_. Rogers II call at 9th and Brolldway.
Cloke __._ _ LH ..
can give your
While You Wait.
R. Miller _ _ RH ..
Loftus ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Expert picture framing and
Photograph
MONTGOMERY
Strange - - FB ---------- Simoncic
BLUE BIRD INN
full line of pictures.

ISTANDlNj!,

\

,

I

Player Sketch

I

FOOTBALL
RESULT'S

Earnhart's Furniture

On Broadway

CONEY ISLAND

========::11::===== I;:::::::::::::;

Ward Week
Coming Soon

I

Girls Take Gym Exams

Silex-Coffee

Miss Britton, School Nurse, Gives
Health Tests

Variety of Sandwiches
109 East Seve.nth

DAVIS BROS.
Phone 81
109 W. 4th St.
Pittsburg, Kansas

BON TON

.__._.

~:

fore swallowing ·it.

;:
~

~;

"SLIM"
Hamburger and Chili King
107 East Eighth
Open Nite and Day

~:

:.
:'
~:
I(

~

STARTS SATURDAY

Phone 512

.

. -..-. -..- -..----..--.----.+11·

Licensed and Experienced
Operators

and see the bargains they are offering there

TRUE VALUE SALE

:~

(,)>--------------- <e

:~
:~

.~
~~
:~

.~
~;

(Over Newmans Store)
4111i1 N. Broadway
Tel. 866

I

:~

~

Permanents $1.00 & up
Shampoos & Finger Waves 260
Eyebrow & Lash Dye 60c

SEtRIS.

.~

.~

Cinderella Beauty Shoppe

Don't forget to go to

".::.::.::.::.:'.::.::.::.::.::.::'::.::'::.::.::.::.::'::.::'::.::'::.::.::;4\

HAPPINESS GOOD
VISION
Uncorrected, defective
vision in a child is a disastrous handicap.
Don't delay the examination. For appointment
Phone 414
DR. D. P. BENELLI,
Optometrist.
311 N. Broadway

Bdw~.

620 N. Bdwy.

(,)>---------~I ..- - - - - - _. . - - - - - - - - - - - - ' S

The girls' physical education classes
are taking physical examinations
under the supervision of Miss Britton,
CLEANERS
Bchool nurse, and Miss Lanyon.
206
N.
Bdwy.
Phone 642
The classes have organized snd
'bet.!n put into groups 'of four with
Any 4 Garments $1.00
OM girl out of each group appointed
aquo leader.

:;
A goldfiah has teeth in its throat
~
and chews ita food thoroughly be-

320-322 N.

FuMiliiJf l~D

Rolly Studio

WARD & CO.

~~~»:~~~~»:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Never have goods you need around the home
been offered at such low prices. You can get
a good flashlight complete with batteries for 25c

. . _._.

M_._..

.

..-.. ___

~~ 264 Service
Taxi ~
~
~

~

~
Phone
lOe
~
~ Almost Complete Force i

I of Drivers, Former P.H.S .~I
_____________________________________
~------------,Im Students.
,.
Off'
1 E
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~
~

6198

No.------COAST TO COAST, U. S.A.
PAY TO·THE.
ORDER OF

A
r:OR·

1936-37

'The c.Receiver 0 this eheck $cA G]ortune
. smart style and foot comfort
ln

Fortune
Many months o

~2J DOLLARS

satisfaction and value

THE FORTUNE NATIONAL BANK
I

87·37

a.:. :.s=. .:~, -, ·n-'-

_ _ _e5=-.=..e

~

COAST TO COAST,

u. S. A.

~

Ice 1 5 . 3rd
Mgrs.
Paul Nelson, Dean Brand

I~
~

~
~

~~~.:.>:«~~.:.::.x~.x~~~.::+:.~~~~.~

From coast to coast spreads the
fame of Metro.GoldwYn-Mayer'a
sensation of the century! Two
years in production I It cost a
fortune to makel It is the most
thrilling and spectular entertainment in stage or screen
History.
Feature Showing At
1:30--5:00--8:30

Nutt)' BNWa B••ad
Nutty Brown Bread has a nutritive value of more than five
times that of wheat flour, three times that 'of lean round of
beef and three to. thirty times that of many of the bes
known and most frequently used articles of food. Yet th
bread is non-fattening because it contains practically n
starch. It can therefore be safely used in'the treatment for
diabetics.

.,.._,.r

